
MYDOG 7/1-23                                                                          Domare: MASSA MANLIO

REMRÖD'S BOSCO
Valpklass 1a HP
8 months, good size, acceptble lentght of muzzle could have a better shoulder, good bones,
topline, sufficiejnt rear angulation moves free but the drive do not reach his front
SE36958/2022                                                        Ägare: JOHNSSON OLTMANS MADELENE

REMRÖD'S SAN SALVATORE
Valpklass 2a
good size, head with correct proportions, straight shoulder ,east and west in front, chest is not
round enough, soft topline, not sufficient rear angulation, moves very narrow rear with out reach
and drive
SE36960/2022                                                        Ägare: RASMUSSEN BENTHE

DAIMEN VOM DREISTROMSTEIN
Valpklass 3a
8 months, good size, long in muzzle narrow chest,acceprable bones but not correct front,
spreading feet, straight shoulder,acceptable topline. good rear angles. moves without reach and
drive
SE49545/2022                                                        Ägare: JOHANSSON LOUISE

SKJAERGAARDENS B&B PETIT BELLE
Valpklass 1a HP BÄSTA VALP
good size beautiful head, corr shoulder, very good bones, when chest will open the front will be
better, good topline, croup and rear angulations, moves very well
NO45361/22                                                          Ägare: TONE MOSBY, DALSVEIEN

LEJONVINDEN'S MIN DRÖMMA
Valpklass 2a
medium size, feminine head , skull is a little flat, acceptable shoulder, good bones, soft topline,
short croup, could have better rear angulation, moves free without reach and drive, with elbows
flying
SE33509/2022                                                       Ägare: JOHANSSON LILLEMOR



MOHINHI'S VIPER VAN VICTORY
Juniorklass Excellent 1a CK CACIB-J BHKL 4 BÄSTA JUNIOR
11 months good size , head is not matur é yet, good shoulder very good bones straigh topline
acceptable croup and rear angles,moves very well and efficient
SE22325/2022                                                             Ägare: GUSTAFSSON MARIA

KHAIMAS' GOLDEN AUTUMN DREAM
Juniorklass Excellent 2a
13 months, good size, still inmature, acceptable head for age, sufficient shoulder and topline,
acceptable length of croup and hindquarters, moves free with sloppy elbows and rolling gait
DK25983/2021                                                            Ägare: SOFIE ANDRESÉN RASMUSSEN

MOHINHI'S SANTOS IN THE SHADOW
Öppen klass Excellent 1a CK BHKL 3 R-cert
2,5 medium size still inmature, typie dog , good head w right proportions. chest could be wider .
good bones topline and rear angles. moves free, just a bit narroe in the rear
SE24968/2020                                                             Ägare: GUSTAFSSON MARIA

KUSTLEJONETS BIRK-AF-SUBBE
Öppen klass Excellent 2a
good size m´very masculine, acceptable shoulder very good bones, standing east and west in
front, good topline when standing good croup, moves free , narrow in the rear but acceptable
SE25488/2020                                                             Ägare: LINDECRANTZ KAJSA

ARCHIBALD IZ GALKINA GNEZDA
Öppen klass Very good 3a
4 yrs, medium size, acceptble shape of head light eyes, chest is to narrow, front toewide, short
upperarm, topline could be more firm and croup longer,moves free but without enough reach and
drive
SE34670/2018                                                             Ägare: ÖBERG TIINA

BE MY BASTIEN EASY FAIRYTALE
Öppen klass Very good 4a
4 yrs, masculine head with corr proportions, dark eyes, chest is not wide enough, front is east to
west acceptable topline poor croup, could have more rear angles, moves very narrow in the rear
SE46053/2019                                                            Ägare: GRANHOLM MARINA

GEP'S BIG BEAR'S SNOWY SNOWBEAR
Championklass Excellent 1a CK BHKL 1, CACIB BIR



very good size masculine head, good shoulder ,front, chest, topline rear and croup. moves
excellent allover
SE14120/2019                                                            Ägare: EKSTRÖM PERSSON GINA

SKJAERGAARDENS GUTTEN TIL FAR
Championklass Excellent 2a CK BHKL 2 Cert, R-CACIB
2,5 good size, head still inmature. very good shoulder and bones, chest could be wider, good
topline acceptable croup, good rear. moves free just a bit narrow in the rear. but efficient
NO43191/20                                                              Ägare: TONE MOSBY

GEP'S BIG BEAR'S BILLABONG
Championklass Excellent 3a
2 yre good size correct head. col be a bit more powerful. good shoulder corr bones, croup could
be longer, moves free but with with elbows. enough reach and drive
SE40630/2018                                                           Ägare: NORBERG TOMMY

FAITHFUL AMIGO HONEY BEAR
Championklass Excellent 4a
4 yrs, good size masculine head, acceptable shoulder straíght upperarm good bones, front east to
west. weak topline when he stands and moves, good length of croup and rear angles, moves free
but with soft topline
EST-02991/18                                                           Ägare: SINNE PLOOM

SKJAERGAARDENS CHEEKY DUM DUM DIDDI
Juniorklass Very good 1a
14 months, correct size, still very young, shoulder with a short upper arm, good bones, chest is
still not wide enough, acceptable topline and rear angulation, moves free with the elbows without
reach and drive
NO66598/21                                                             Ägare: TONE MOSBY

AREROS' A CINDERELLA STORY
Juniorklass Very good 2a
12 months, good size, a bit long muzzle acceptable shoulkde good bones but not straight enough,
soft topline, medium croup, moves free, but without enough drive, confirmin her weakness of her
topline
DK01892/2022                                                        Ägare: SOFIE ANDRESÉN RASMUSSEN

DRAGONGÅRDENS CHERRY BOMB
Juniorklass Very good3a
10 months, medium size, light head even for a bitch, medium shoulder angulation and bones,
straight in stifles, moves free, but without reach and drive
SE22732/2022                                                      Ägare: JUNEHALL JESSIKA

BÖLELEJONET IS FEELING PRECIOUS
Juniorklass Very good 4a



1 yr, very light body acceptable size, head coulde be more powerful, medium shoulder and
narrow chest, medium croup and rear. moves free without enough reach and drive
SE71192/2021                                                      Ägare: HÄGG JENNIFER

SKORRES ÅSKA
Juniorklass Good
9 months, good size, feminin head, straight shoulder, good front and with spread feet, straight
stifles , should have better croup. moves without reach and drive.
SE26034/2022                                                     Ägare: ANDERSSON ELISABET

SKULLSAM'S DIVA
Juniorklass Deltog Ej
SE65983/2021                                                     Ägare: BJÖRCK MIKAELA

LA DOLCE LUNA'S GOLDEN LADY GEP'S
Unghundsklass Excellent 1a CK BTKL 4 R-cert
18 months,medium size feminine, acceptable shoulder, bones, topline, croup and hindquarters.
moves free, but could have more reach in front
SE42059/2021                                                     Ägare: PERSSON NICOLE

ANGELICALLY BAIKAL BREEZ
Unghundsklass Very good 2a
20 nmonths, good size feminine head goot shoulder and front. good bones, could have a
straighter topline and a better croup. moves without drive and weaving elbows
SE50088/2021                                                    Ägare: TRUEDSSON KRISTINA

DRAGONGÅRDENS SHADOWS OF HER MIND
Öppen klass Excellent 1a CK BTKL 2 Cert R-CACIB
2,5 yrs, correct size feminine, could have darker eyes, acceptebla shoulder. good front and bones.
good topline croup and rear angulations. moves very free, and efficient
SE13560/2020                                                    Ägare: JUNEHALL JESSIKA

LA DOLCE LUNA'S PLAYFUL SOUL FOR ME
Öppen klass Excellent 2a CK
good size, feminine head good shoulder, front and bones. chest is not wide enough, a bit long in
body, medium croup and hindquarters. moves free
SE43279/2019                                                     Ägare: NIELSEN MARINA

DRAGONGÅRDENS PRIDE AND JOY
Öppen klass Excellent 3a
4 yrs old corr size feminine head eyes could be darker, correct shoulder, good bones acceptable
front. good topline in standing. would like more angulations in rear, moves free, swinging the
elbows
SE58166/2018                                                      Ägare: JUNEHALL JESSIKA



KNOCKANDO'S BEOUNE LIONESS TO BE
Öppen klass Excellent 4a
4 yrs good size, acceptable shape of head, would like darker eyes, acceptable shoulder. good
bpones, front and topline. medium croup and rear angles. moves free.
SE57814/2018                                                      Ägare: LINTONSSON RUTH

CON-CORDELIAS LADY STARDUST
Öppen klass Good
3,5 yrs, medium size, very straight shoulder, short upperarm, good front and bones, good topline,
short croup, straight hindquarters. moves with low head because of the shoulder problem.
SE41726/2019                                                      Ägare: OLSSON MIKAEL

DRAGONGÅRDENS PENNY LANE
Öppen klass Very good
4 yrs medium size, feminine head little light eyes. shoulder could be better. good front, acceptable
chest. short croup and straight hindquarters. move free but without reach at all
SE58532/2018                                                     Ägare: GUSTAVSSON EVA

KUSTLEJONETS RONJA-AF-SUBBE
Öppen klass Very good
medium size, would like to se heavier head and darker eyes, acceptable shoulder bones and front.
good topline, and rear. very shy. need to cool her
SE25489/2020                                                     Ägare: JOHANSSON LILLEMOR

LEJONHJÄRTA EZZEYABA
Öppen klass Deltog Ej
SE35316/2019                                                     Ägare: LERJÉUS ANNETTE

REMRÖD'S HERE WE GO AGAIN NR ONE
Öppen klass Very good
4 yrs , small bitch, accetable head, could be heavier. short upper3 arm, good front and bones,
croup could be longer, moves free, but without reach
SE25499/2019                                                           Ägare: RASMUSSEN BENTHE

SJÖWILDAS CERSI LANNISTER
Öppen klass Deltog Ej
SE48069/2017
Ägare: JOHNSÉN MARIE

XTRA LITTLE MAGIC WITCH GINGER HEAV
Öppen klass Very good
3,5 yrs, correct size, feminine head good shape, short upperarm. good front and bones, croup is
higher than the fropm. sufficient angulation in rear. moves with little steps and narrow in the rear
SE14289/2020                                                           Ägare: ANDERSSON ELISABET



LA DOLCE LUNA'S UNITY BELOVED FOR M
Championklass Excellent 1a CK BTKL 1 CACIB BIM
4 yrs, good size and head. eyes could be darker, very good front and bones,. good shopulder and
topline. good croup and hindquarters. move very well
SE40028/2018                                                          Ägare: VON HOLTEN MATHILDE

REMRÖD'S FERRARI TESTAROSSA
Championklass Excellent 2a CK BTKL 3
6 good size and head, good shoulder, front, bones and topline. good croup and hindquarters. when
moving she looses her topline a little bit
SE44256/2016                                                          Ägare: WOLDMO LINE

SKJAERGAARDENS ICY FLOE AGALINA
Championklass Excellent 3a
good size and head, acceptable shoulder. good bones. chest could be wider and croup could be
longer. good hindquarters. moves free. swinging with the elbows
NO33764/20                                                             Ägare: TONE MOSBY

LA DOLCE LUNA'S LEGACYSELFIEFORME
Championklass Excellent 4a
7yrs, good size, could have heavier head, good bones and front, acceptable shouolder. topline
could be straighter, sufficient croup and rear angulation, moves free but losing her topline,
SE25471/2016                                                       Ägare: VON HOLTEN ELISE

SKJAERGAARDENS MACARONS DE MEE MOO
Championklass Excellent
8 yrs, very good size and profile of the head. the skull is very narrow. medium shoulder narrow
chest. very good bones, soft topline, moves with some difficulties
NO37956/15                                                          Ägare: TONE MOSBY

CON-CORDELIAS NOW AND FOREVER
Veteranklass Excellent 1a BÄSTA VETERAN
9,5 medium sized bitch, good shoulder, medium feminine head. acceptable topline for age, could
have a longe croup, moves good for her age, congratulations
SE40718/2013                                                     Ägare: OLSSON MIKAEL

VON HOLTEN ELISE, VON HOLTEN MATHILDE, SMÅLANDSSTENAR, Kennel LA
DOLCE LUNA'S
Uppfödarklass 1a HP
4 combinations. nice breeding start. they are even and have good bones and head from the oldest
to the younger. chest are well developed and all dogs have a good topline



SKJAERGAARDENS
Uppfödarklass
Uppfödare:
Mosby Tone & Lillelien Nina, Norge
Ägare:
Tone Mosby & Lillelien Nina, Norge


